
Just For Kix Bismarck North 
Uniform and Shoe Ordering Information 
 
Uniform orders are due by the second week of class. Uniform orders can take 8-10 weeks to arrive. The 
first performance for some classes is the week before Thanksgiving. If your dancer is joining us after 
September, please order your uniform ASAP and Just For Kix will do all they can to get it here in time for 
your first performance; however, we cannot guarantee that it will.  
 
Exchanges/Returns  

 Uniforms are fully refundable if not worn or damaged.  

 Once you get an item, try it on right away and make any exchanges as quickly as possible.  

 DO NOT TRY ON bras or tights because they cannot be sent back for exchanges or refunds if the 
package has been opened. Please check the sizing chart on the back before opening.  

 TO EXCHANGE OR RETURN AN ITEM, fill out the form on the back of the invoice. You can either send 
it back to the home office yourself by following the instructions on the back of the invoice OR give 
the item(s) and invoice to your instructor. Keep any items that fit. I can send the item(s) back to the 
home office on your behalf. You are encouraged to send these back on your own to expedite your 
return. Just For Kix is phasing out director returns, so this option will not be available next season. 

 
How to order  

 Login to your student account at https://classes.justforkix.com/  

 Click MY CLASSES 

 Click the CLASS NAME 

 Scroll down to the uniform items 

 Dancers need all items that are marked required. 

 Uniforms are shipped to the program director and handed out at class. 
 
Uniform Sizing  

 Youth sizes: 4, 6, 6-7, 8, 10, 12, 14 

 Adult sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL 

 Just For Kix uniforms run about one size smaller than street clothes. 

 The best way to know what size your dancer needs is to be fitted with a try-on uniform. There are 
also sizing guides online.  

 
Tights sizing 

 Youth sizes: 2/6 or 8/12 

 Adult sizes: S/M or L/XL 

 Just For Kix tights run about the same as your regular pants size.  

 Tights cannot be exchanged if the package has been opened.  
 
Shoe Sizing  

 Ballet and Jazz shoe styles come in whole and half sizes.  

 Jazz shoe sizes jump from 1.5 to 4 (there are no size 2 or 3 jazz shoes).  

 Dance shoes sometimes don’t fit the same as street shoes, so the best way to know what size to 
order is to try on a sample.  

 Dance shoes should fit like a glove; however, we prefer to size ½ to 1 whole size big to allow for 
growth during the 8-month season. Dance shoes will stretch a bit and form to the foot over time.  

https://classes.justforkix.com/

